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back, the splendid waistcoat with its
great frills in front and the long sleeves
that reached over the wrist with their
dangling muslin ruffles, a woman be-

came a picture of charm and interest
She was the product of conservation
of material.

- o
ELECTRICITY IN THE ANDES

On the top of the Andes mountains

money needed by the government to defend the
hearthstones of America and the world. The War
Savings campaign cannot be allowed to lag. Its field
is among those who cannot meet even the easy terms
of the Liberty Loan, those whose daily and weekly
savings may be Invested in baby bonds and thrift
stamps for their own good and the nation's good. The
Liberty Loan campaign Is for those who have saved
enough to buy the bonds or whose prospective sav-

ings will enable them to meet the Installments on
which the bonds are purchased.

The War Savings campaign appealB to children
not only to their patriotism but it seeks to inculcate
In them the healthful habit of saving. Each campaign
should borrow strength from the othv.

in Peru the General Electric company
of Schenectady, N. T.. is building the
highest electric power line in the world.
Starting at Bella-Vist- a; at an elevation
of 12,001) feet. It crosses the continental
divide at an elevation of 1G.000 feet,
near Ticilo, which is the highest rail-
road station in the world.

For Pale 40,000 recleaned brick. $10
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per thousand on grounds. A. J. Peters
Co., Trme. Adv. bd
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Put the Orators at Work

Undoubtedly the food problem Is every day loom-
ing larfcr and more ominous, and it is encouraging
to see it made the subject of grave debate in the high-

est forum of our statesmanship. Much is to be ac-

complished toward the solution of it by practicing
that degree of frugality and abstemiousness which is
practicable and which will be salutary in- - not only the
physiological, but in the intellectmil and spiritual
senses. Still, the most urgent need is to increase pror
duction.

The practice of the utmost economy that is pos-

sible, to say nothing of thHt much lesser di;tee that
is to be expected, wilt hardly make production and
consumption balance. And,- - to increase production,
we shall have to increase the expenditure of labor on
the farm. One of our statesmen says the draft took
too many men away from the farms. If it took one,
It took too many. Still It is to be expected that the
high bidding for labor in the cities has taken a much
larger number. And thenF too, the cities seem to
swarm, or nearly so, with men who have quit the work
of producing that they might engage in the work of
exhorting the few who remain on the farms to pro-

duce.

If all the agrarian energies which are being put
into the production of bulletins, pamphlets, demands
and protests, could, for a season, be devoted to the
production of foodstuffs, we should probably have
enough to make the adequate sustenance of ourselves
and our allies a practicable task in frugality.

will usually stop
YOUR FATE UNLESS WE WIN THIS WAR- -

The mj'stic chords of memory,
stretching from every battlefield and
patriot grave to every living heart
find hearthstone all over this broad
land, will yet swell the chorus of the
tinion, when again touched, as surely
they will be by the better angles of
6ur nature.

Lincoln.

BUY YOUR LIBERTY 10MB to-pa- y

itching instantly
Only those who have themselves

suffered with ecremaor similar itching,
burning skin-troub- can appreciate the
relief that the firsl touch of Resinol
Ointment usually brings. The suffer-
ing Stops at once, the skin becomes
cool and comfortable, and the trouble
soon disappears. From the very first

you can feel that it is going to get well I

Resinol Ointment contains nottiinj that could
irritate the tendfrest skin. For sale by all drue-F-

trial free, write Dept. Resinol,
Baltimore, Sid.

then out of the odds and ends of maWOMEN ARE URGED
terials which they were able to proTO USE LESS W.00L

such a stupendous reform among 100

million people spread over a vast con-

tinental area in the twinkling of an
eye, and there are thousands of gar-

ments on the market today which con-

tain no more than four and one-ha- lf

yards of woolen material and which
must be sold in order that the trade

cure. They made striped silk skirts
the fashion, skirts so narrow and slim
that only their length redeemed them
from ugliness, and yet. when they add-
ed the velvet coat with its postilion

GERMAN POTATO BUGS

(New York Tribune)
The government has made an appeal

for in the conservation of
wool to those who make and design
women's garments. At this meeting,
rules were formulated that no man or will be Continuo,usly stimulated and

women and men kept .at their jobs.
But this is the moment when thewoman in America would use over four

and one-ha- lf yurds of wool in any spring and summer fashions are being MarketnionThe response to these rules was giv
en not only by the dressmakers, but by
the manufacturers, the mill people,
the ready-to-we- ar department stores
and private dressmakers. The decision

''The way Germany prepared for a generation for
this war was positively uncanny," said a congress-
man. "Tes, Germany's forty years of minute

is an uncanny as the story of the potato
bugs.

"On an autumn evening a group of Minnesota
farmers eat around the fire in the general Btore and
complained of the potato bugs' ravages.

" 'The pests ate my whole potato crop in two
weeks,' said one farmer.

" 'They ate my crop in two days," said a second
farmer, 'and then they roosted on the trees to see if
I'd plant more.'

"A drummer for a seed house cleared his throat.
" 'Gents,' he said, 'all that's very remarkable.

Let me tell you, though, what I saw in our own store
I saw a couple of potato bugs examining the books
about & Week before planting time to see who had
bought seed." Washington Star.

war H is now up to the
women of America to carry out for the
government a continued process of
conservation in wool. It will not be a
hardship.

The government does not want a
standardized unirorm for women, such
as hosts of unwise but well meaning
women advisers have offered as a solu-
tion of the clothes question.

American tailors and manufacturers

designed in Paris and arranged for in
this country. The manufacturers are
returning from Paris with new ideas,
and the cutters will soon be going into
woolen material with a demand behind
their work that as many thousand gar-
ments shall be gotten out between how
and February as possible. It is in
the new output that reform must begin,
and the propaganda for the necessity of
conservation in this one material must
be spread broadcast over this conti-
nent. The seeds of it must be sown In
the minds of women so that they will
approach the new fashions without
criticism and with a keen desire to co-

operate with the manufacturers and
dressmakers.

The slim silhouette will be accepted
between Hudson Bay and Palm Beach
and then crosswise. The woman who
cries out against a narrow skirt either
because of tradition or an artistic per-
ception of what her figure needs need
not sit in the comer and wall and
gnash her teeth. All she has to do is
to eliminate wool from her gown or
suit or combine the government meas-
ure of wool with another material:

Women need not fear for their ap-
pearance under the prohibition of wool.
They can hark back to the days of the
Directoire, when women created fash-
ions that have ruled generations since

of ready-to-we- ar clothing will cut out

Specials for Saturday
Veal Stew, "J Qn

Pound .
AOV

Pot boast Beef Ofp
Pound . ?.

Shoulder Veal Boast 09 LPound. .'
Ilome-Mad- c Pork Sausage 9Qf

Pound
Veal Cutlets Q9

Pound
Leff Mutton OJp

Pound

119 N. FIRST AVE.

the long jacket for women when it is
made of wool, no matter how light the
weave; they will eliminate fulness in
the skirt and cut it as short as decency
will permit. Three and a half yards
of wool is a good average measurement
for the majority of women, but the
government will look kindly upon these

GOT ANY IN YOUR POCKET

The wife of a Dorchester man who had the tra-
ditional failing he forgot to mail letters has cured
him. The mail is delivered at their home before the
breakfast hour which is comparatively late. One
morning she said to her husband:

"Did you have any mail this morning, dear?"
''Only a circular,'' he answered as he bit into a

fine brown slice of toast.
"Huh," said the wife. "By the way, did you mail

the letters I gave you yesterday?"
"Sure I did," was the righteously indignant re-

ply.
"Well," answered wlfie, with an eloquent smile,

"t'a funny, then, you had no letters this morning, be-

cause One of those I gave you to mail was addressed
to you just as a sort of key." Boston, Herald.

retailers and dressmakers who must
ileal with large and stout customers
and even here it is believed that indi
viduality of design and a plentiful use
of other materials father than wool
will produce a gown of charm and sat-
isfaction.

It is not possible to put through

JUST LIKE AMERICA

I The Massed Attack
r

j The daily reports of the great battle in France
seldom omit mention of the fact that the Germans

come on in waves to be mowed down by machine gun

fi; that when they occupy contested points they do

do no by the pressure of overwhelming numbers after
suffering the most terrible losses; that they pay too

dearly for the successes they attain. From all this we

gain the Impression that the Germans use bad

strategy.
But is there any other way? None at any rate

has been developed in this war and certainly in no

previous war in history where both sides knew how

to fight were victories gained except by the great sac-

rifice of men. There has been, of course, the foolish

sacrifice of lives in battle by Incompetent command-

ers, but the great captain has never been sparing of his

men when the object Bought was sufficiently impor-

tant.
It was charged against Grant that he was reck-

less of the lives of his soldiers. It was that reck-

lessness which showed him superior to his long line

of predecessors who, failing, had mado a place for

Grant. Grant recognised that war is war and that man

must die In battle.

. Napoleon, though not the first to beat his enemies

by swiftly overwhelming them at certain points with

superior forces, more prominently than any military
genius gave that method a formost place in tactics.

Now and then an accomplished commander by

superior maneuvering against tactless commanders

can win victories with comparatively little loss among

TiU soldiers. Charles XII onco with an army of 12,000

men defeated with great slaughter an army of 80,000

RuHMlans. At a much later date von Ilindenburg In

East Prussia defeated vast hordes of IUitrans with
comparatively little loss to himself. In these cases a
reckless sacrifice of men waB unnecessary. The Rus-

sians were crude soldiers and were unskilfully led.
On the Western front there is a different situa-

tion. There cannot be the saving of men with loss
of victory. A thin line cannot stand agamst a massed

attack any more than it could have done so in Napo-

leon's day.
f The slaughter of course is greater now than it

was then because of the machine gun and quick-firin- g

rifle. But if victories are to be won and stale-

mates in battle are to be avoided, these greater
slaughters must ensue. Without them war would go

on forever.
The massed attack does not always succeed.

That depends upon the vigor, force and determination
with which it la met. But the resistance must not be
divided between a desire to save men and a desire
to repulse the attack. There must be only one thin?
in nind for the defense and that is repulse at what-

ever cost. The cost is to be counted after tho engage-

ment and not before.
(It is to be borne in mind that no commander

who has cared more for the lives tif his men than for
a decision occupies a very high place in military an-

nals.
iThe concentration and exertion of the strongest

force against the enemy at either .the weakest or
th(v most vital point is an elementary fact in strategy
whfch improvement in weapons of defense cannot
change. Weapons may some time become so deadly
as to make an attack hopeless from the outset. That
vrilfbe the end of war. The ingenuity of man has not
j ef reached such a height or depth of devlishness as
to ihake war impossible.

The American in England affords cause for much
perplexity and astonishment to his English kinsmen.

A Yankee soldier was being shown over an old ,

church wherein hundreds of people were buried.
"A great many people sleep between these

walls," said the guide indicating the inscripton-cov-cre- d

floor wth a sweep of his hand.
"So?" said the Sammy. "Same way over in our

country. Why don't you get a more interesting
preacher?" Pittsburg Chronicle Telegraph. New Merchandise Exclusively!

AVOID THIS MOTTO, BOYS

She ''What is the correct translation of the motto
of that lovely ring you gave me?"

Ho "Faithful to the last."
She "The latit: JIow horrid! And you've always

told me before that I was the very first!" Minneapo-
lis Tribune.

GIVES
. TO ENSIGN SON

s ' t

I have bought the entire stock of furniture,
fixtures, hardware, crockery, stoves, bed-
ding, beds, mattresses, and everything con-
nected therewith, for spot cash, of the Hal
Bird Furniture Company.

WE ARE HAVINh OUR GET ACQUAINTED
v SALE AND HAVE

Reduced Former Prices 20
Do We Sell on Payments?

The Question Is Asked Repeatedly. Here Is the Answer
To the cash price will be added 10. You must pay not less than 1-- 3 cash, and balance
in 306090 days.

Now think what this saves you! First, we reduce prices 20 This means, what was
sold for $20, is now $16.00 cash. On payments you add $1.60 making $17.60 payments
for the former $20 cash. Now the rule has been, add 25 to the $20, and charge you

' $25.00 for what Ford charges $17.60. How does this strike you?

No dealer in Arizona ever sold on the close margin of Ford's stores.

If you have furniture to exchange, old for new call. You sure will be accommodated.

V,
if 1

ifft

The Rell ef Honer
It is proposed to publish the names of those w ho

eubscribe to the Liberty Loan along with the amounts
of their subscription. The design is obvious and
worthy, to make public an honor roll and to give to
ell who are listed In it their proper places In It; to
let the public know who are the slackers In the com-

munity and to what extent they are slackers.
"Those who are managing the Liberty Loan cam-

paign have run across instances of men who, when ap-

proached for subscriptions, have met the solicitation
with the statement that they have already subscribed
whw it has been discovered that they "have not In
one! rase a man amply able to have done bo, has
boasted that he had taken J23KI0 worth of bonds. The
record disclosed that he was the holder of a $50 bond.
That was the extent of his real manifestation of pa-

triotism. He had acquired a place in the estimation
ot the comraunty to which he was not entitled. The
publication of these names is intended to put every

maif in the place where he belongs; that is, every
mart who Is able to invest in bonds.

v

i Two Campaign! in One
he institution of the third Liberty Loan cam-

paign docs not mean that there is to be a cessation
of the War Savings campaign. On the .contrary, they
go together toward one great purpose to raise the

Manas Leigh Ford,
Mrs. Edward T. Stotetbury.

Mri. Edward T. Stotesbury, of
Philadelphia, recently prave to the
navy department ?. chaser,
all fitted for the hunt, for tie use
ef her eon who Is an ensign in the .
navy. Mrs. Stotesburv'3 husband is
the Philadelphia railway magnate

nd horse lover.

gerFord's Store
144 E. Adams, near Republican Office Fhone 1510


